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Monitoring the surface soil moisture (SSM) in agricultural areas at plot scale helps in many applications such as
irrigation planning and crop management. Over the last decade, SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) data have shown
great potential in the estimation SSM in agriculture areas. Today, Sentinel-1 (S1) and Sentinel-2 (S2) satellites
present a good opportunity for operational SSM estimates in agricultural areas because they provide free and open
access data at high spatial resolution (10 m x 10 m) and high revisit time (6 days over Europe).

An operational approach for mapping soil moisture at high spatial resolution (plot scale) in agriculture ar-
eas was developed by coupling S1 and S2 images. The proposed approach is based on the inversion of the Water
Cloud Model (WCM) combined with the modified IEM (Integral Equation Model). It use the neural networks
technique. Comparison between estimated soil moisture and in situ measurements showed that the precision of
the estimated soil moisture in agricultural areas is approximately 5 vol.%. The developed algorithm is currently
used in operational mode on many study sites. For example, S1 soil moisture maps for the Occitanie region (South
France) at high spatial resolution (up to plot scale) are available since September 2016 as open access data via the
Theia French Land Data Center (http://www.theia-land.fr/en/thematic-products).
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